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(b) City of Fairbanks, AK, and 80-kil-
ometer (50-mile) radius by shortest 
route using paved roads when avail-
able, as measured from the Federal 
courthouse to the official duty station; 

(c) City of Juneau, AK, and 80-kilo-
meter (50-mile) radius by shortest 
route using paved roads when avail-
able, as measured from the Federal 
courthouse to the official duty station; 

(d) Rest of the State of Alaska; 
(e) City and County of Honolulu, HI; 
(f) County of Hawaii, HI; 
(g) County of Kauai, HI; 
(h) County of Maui (including 

Kalawao County), HI; 
(i) Commonwealth of Puerto Rico; 
(j) Territory of Guam and Common-

wealth of the Northern Mariana Is-
lands; and 

(k) U.S. Virgin Islands. 

[67 FR 22340, May 3, 2002, as amended at 73 
FR 65245, Nov. 3, 2008] 

§ 591.208 How does OPM establish 
COLA rates? 

OPM establishes COLA rates based 
on price differences between the COLA 
area and the Washington, DC, area, 
plus an adjustment factor. OPM ex-
presses price differences as indexes. 

(a) OPM computes price indexes for 
various categories of consumer expend-
itures. 

(b) OPM combines the price indexes 
using Consumer expenditure weights to 
produce an overall price index for the 
COLA area. 

(c) To combine overall price indexes 
for COLA areas with multiple survey 
areas, OPM uses employment weights 
to combine overall price indexes by 
survey area for COLA areas. The COLA 
areas that have multiple survey areas 
are listed in § 591.215(b). 

(d) OPM adds an adjustment factor to 
the overall price index for the COLA 
area. 

§ 591.209 What is a price index? 
(a) The price index is the COLA area 

price divided by the DC area price and 
multiplied by 100. 

(b) Example: 
COLA Area Average Price for Item A = 

$1.233 
DC Area Average Price for Item A = 

$1.164 
Computation: 

$1.233/$1.164 = 1.0592783 
1.0592783 × 100 = 105.92783. 

(c) In the case of the final index, 
OPM rounds the index to two decimal 
places. 

§ 591.210 What are weights? 
(a) A weight is the relative impor-

tance or share of a subpart of a group 
compared with the total for the group. 
A weight is frequently expressed as a 
percentage. For example, in a pie 
chart, each wedge has a percentage 
that represents its relative importance 
or the size of the wedge compared with 
the whole pie. 

(b) OPM uses two kinds of weights: 
Consumer expenditure weights and em-
ployment weights. 

(1) Consumer expenditure weights. The 
consumer expenditure weight for a cat-
egory of expenditures (e.g., Food) is the 
relative importance or share (often ex-
pressed as a percentage) of that cat-
egory in terms of total consumer ex-
penditures. OPM derives consumer ex-
penditure weights from the tabulated 
results of the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics (BLS) Consumer Expenditure Sur-
vey (CES). 

(2) Employment weights. The employ-
ment weight is the relative employ-
ment population of the survey area 
compared with the employment popu-
lation of the COLA area as a whole. 
OPM uses the number of General 
Schedule employees in the survey area 
to compute employment weights. OPM 
uses these employment weights as de-
scribed in § 591.216(b). 

§ 591.211 What are the categories of 
consumer expenditures? 

OPM uses three different types of 
categories: Major expenditure groups, 
primary expenditure groups, and de-
tailed expenditure categories. 

(a) Major expenditure groups. OPM 
groups expenditures into nine major 
expenditure groups (MEGs). These cat-
egories are food, shelter and utilities, 
clothing, transportation, household 
furnishings and supplies, medical, edu-
cation and communication, recreation, 
and miscellaneous. 

(b) Primary expenditure groups. OPM 
subdivides each MEG into primary ex-
penditure groups (PEGs). There are ap-
proximately 40 PEGs. 
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(c) Detailed expenditure categories. 
OPM further subdivides each PEG into 
other categories down to the detailed 
expenditure categories (DECs), which 
are generally equivalent to the most 
detailed level of tabulated CES cat-
egories. OPM classifies each DEC into 
one of the PEGs to aggregate DECs 
with similar demand and cost charac-
teristics into PEGs. Alternatively, 
OPM may remove the DEC entirely 
from the list of expenditures. There-
fore, the classification of the DECs into 
PEGs and sub-PEGs does not nec-
essarily follow that used in published 
CES tables. 

§ 591.212 How does OPM select survey 
items? 

(a) OPM selects a sufficient number 
of items to represent PEGs and reduce 
overall price index variability. In se-
lecting these items, OPM applies the 
following guidelines. The item should 
be— 

(1) Relatively important (i.e., rep-
resent a DEC with a relatively large 
weight) within the PEG; 

(2) Relatively easy to find in both 
COLA and DC areas; 

(3) Relatively common, i.e., what peo-
ple typically buy; 

(4) Relatively stable over time, e.g., 
not a fad item; and 

(5) Subject to similar supply and de-
mand functions. 

(b) To the extent practical, the items 
OPM surveys in the COLA area must be 
identical to the items that OPM sur-
veys in the DC area or be of closely 
similar quality and quantity, with 
quantity adjustments as necessary. An 
example of a quantity adjustment is 
converting prices for 10 and 12 oz. pack-
ages to a price per pound. 

(c) Within any DEC, OPM may speci-
fy items that differ in quality and 
quantity from other items specified for 
the same DEC. However, when OPM 
compares prices for such items between 
the COLA area and the DC area, OPM 
compares prices of like products. 

§ 591.213 What prices does OPM col-
lect? 

(a) OPM surveys the price charged to 
the consumer at the time of the sur-
vey. The price includes any sales, ex-
cise, or general business tax passed on 

to the consumer at the time of sale and 
any discounts, mark-downs, or ‘‘sales’’ 
in progress at the time the price was 
collected. 

(b) Exceptions: (1) OPM does not col-
lect coupon prices, clearance prices, 
going-out-of-business prices, or area- 
wide distress sale prices. 

(2) OPM prices automobiles at dealers 
and obtains the sticker (i.e., non-nego-
tiated) price for the model and speci-
fied options. The prices are the manu-
facturer’s suggested retail price (in-
cluding options), destination charges, 
additional shipping charges, appro-
priate dealer-added items or options, 
dealer mark-up, and taxes. 

(3) OPM estimates prices for selected 
items, such as health insurance and K– 
12 education, based on employee usage 
of the item. For example, OPM esti-
mates health insurance prices based on 
the employee’s share of the premium 
costs and weights reflecting Federal 
enrollment, as reported in OPM’s Cen-
tral Personnel Data File, in the various 
plans available to Federal employees in 
each area. 

[67 FR 22340, May 3, 2002, as amended at 69 
FR 59762, Oct. 6, 2004] 

§ 591.214 How does OPM collect 
prices? 

(a) OPM collects most prices by vis-
iting or calling retail outlets in each 
survey area and observing or verbally 
obtaining the item prices. 

(b) OPM prices some items by cata-
log, Internet, or a similar source. Other 
items, not normally sold within an 
area, may be priced in a different area. 
In either case, the price of such items 
includes any applicable taxes, shipping, 
and handling charges. When an item is 
normally sold within an area but is not 
available at the time of survey, OPM 
may, on a case-by-case basis, use the 
price of the item in a neighboring sur-
vey or COLA area. 

§ 591.215 Where does OPM collect 
prices in the COLA and DC areas? 

(a) Survey areas. Each COLA area has 
one survey area, except Hawaii County, 
HI, and the U.S. Virgin Islands COLA 
areas. Hawaii County has two survey 
areas: the Hilo area and the Kailua 
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